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MINUTES: DECEMBER 12, 2012. 

 
A regular meeting of the Council of Greater Manhasset Civic Associations, Inc. was held at 8 PM on 
Wednesday December 12, 2012 at the Onderdonk House in Manhasset, New York with Rich Bentley serving 
as Chair and John Walter serving as Recording Secretary.   The following persons were representing their 
civic associations or entities: 

 
Officers Present: 
President: Richard Bentley, Bayview 
2nd VP: John Crew, Manhasset Park 
Treasurer: William J. D’Antonio, Munsey Park 
Secretary: John W. Walter, Flower Hill 
Past President: Ann Marie Fruhauf, Strath Village 
 
Guests Present: 
Judy Bosworth, NC Legislator 
Dina De Giorgio, TONH Councilwoman Dist. 6 
David PaTerson, MPD Commissioner-elect 
Sean McCarthy, Inspector, NCPD 3rd Pct 

Members and Liaisons Present: 
Terry Higgins, Norgate CA 
Jeffrey O’Brien, North Strathmore CA 
Sue Auriemma, Munsey Park 
Eric Monroe, Bayview CA 
Marion Endrizzi, Plandome Heights CA 
James Brooks, Manhasset Park CA 
Norman Nemec, Manhasset Preservation Society 
Katie Miller, CSM/ C of C 
Kenneth Riscica, Mayor, Plandome Heights;  
Barbara Donno, Mayor, Plandome Manor 

 
The meeting was called to order by President Bentley, at 8:15 PM with a roundtable introduction.  
 
3rd/6th Pct Discussion with Inspector McCarthy: Rich Bentley introduced Sean M. McCarthy, Inspector and 

Commanding Officer of the 3rd Precinct, to review of the now merged Nassau County Police Department‘s 
3rd and 6th precincts, now referred to a 3 South and 3 North, respectively. Rich noted many positive 
remarks on policing, esp during Storm recovery. Many topics covered, but highlights include:  

CO McCarthy well versed in every area of the new Pct, demonstrated quality command with sincere 
dedication. Largest area of concerns submitted remains a need for more VTL enforcement in downtown 
Plandome Rd, and major traffic ‘short cut’ roadways including Locust St, Bayview Ave, Thompson Shore 
Rd, Onderdonk Aves. Inspector McCarthy noted, “when transition began, staff morale was low, but is 
improving with time. We hope that it is being attended to. Two deputies inspectors are now running the 
precinct; which will give better service to phone answering and discussions from the public at the desk with 
many functions still in improvement process since transition, to whit: 1) Remaining precinct consolidations 
continue; 2) hiring new officers to provide discretionary precinct wide manpower; 3) Crime Analysis 
program working well and in constant improvement; 4) noise control; etc. As background, he said that 

In response to the topics received in advance of this meeting, Drug drop-offs are accepted; lobby 
receptacles in both 3 North & South and doing well. Sgt Bob Johnston remains available to provide 
accident data as needed; requests need to be very specific.  For any problem that will need a police officer 
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dispatched, always encourage to call 911 rather than calling the station house, which will take longer and 
results in less documentation. When further information about an incident in progress, civics should call 
main pct, but recognize information may not be immediately available since staff is most often working on 
the incident in process. The inspector is always available for subsequent follow-up inquiries. Rich thanked 
Inspector McCarthy for his presentation.  

 
Secretary’s Report. Approval of 11-14-12 minutes: Rich noted the draft was very brief and lack the details 

comments that were to be submitted to TNH on response to Valley Park Equinox Agreement. Rich asked 
members to eMail specific comments so they can be consolidated and transmitted to Councilwoman 
Kaplan. The standard introduction paragraph of the minutes will be added. After discussion, the following 
motion was made and seconded: 

 
Motion: To approve the minutes of November 14th as revised. Motion carried unanimously.  

 
Treasurer’s Report; Bill D’Antonio noted current balance is: $ 2,958.59 and that dues from: Plandome 

Heights, Shorehaven, Terrance Manor & Bayview were received; South Strathmore payment in process. 
All others were asked to follow up on their payment. 

 
MPD Update: Rich reviewed recent MPD election results and introduced new commissioner-elect David 

Paterson who spoke pledging to work with all Manhasset constituencies to make the MPD more responsive 
to the community and increase transparency as well as by regular ongoing communications between our 
organizations. Mayors Riscica and Donno thanked the Greater Council for uncovering what was about to 
take place regarding Plandome Rd parking meters and effectively preventing it from being railroaded to our 
community with such little input. Rich thanked everyone who chose to get involved and came together to 
work on Mr. Paterson’s write in campaign and noted positive working relationships are already underway 
with MPD commissioners John Regan and Mark Sauvignone.  
 
MPD Voter Rolls Still Problematic: Aside from some write-in balloting related problems, highest concern 
was that many otherwise eligible voters continue to NOT be on the MPD’s voter lists at the polls. Same 
problem was brought up in last years elections yet MPD has not investigated and solved the problem. As 
examples, former MPD Commissioner Ann Marie Curd, Mayors Riscica and Donno, County Legislative 
Aide Cindy Cardinal all reported that MPD poll workers told them they were NOT eligible to vote when they 
arrived. Each had to be persistent with poll workers to look up on county records to be permitted to vote. 
While they, along with anyone who was persistent, were all permitted to vote, other eligible voters may 
have simply walked away when told they can’t vote rather than demanding poll workers investigate their 
eligibility. MPD’s physical boundaries and eligible voter records must be clarified before next election. 

 
President’s Report: Rich noted that Anna Kaplan was unable to attend, but Sabereh and Anna had provided 

verbal updates on many TNH Open Items as attached. 
 

Town Councilwoman Dina DeGiorgio Update: Representing parts of Manhasset, Dina was welcomed to 
attend GC meetings whenever she can. Dina addressed the Plandome Park new the aerator and fencing 
issues; she continues to work with TNH Parks Commissioner Fava for hopeful completion this spring. She 
reviewed work ongoing with “Residents for A Beautiful PW” on a new overlay district creating a mixed-use 
parking and frontage upgrade for commercial and residential on their frontage. It was approved, although 
there were many against, It will take many years to implement since the qualifications of individual 
properties are complex.  

 
County Legislator Judi Bosworth Update: Judi noted County dump site near Equinox and fence 
replacement is planned and hopefully will occur in spring 2013. Judi noted the Red Cross Sandy Storm 
shelter at Manhasset High School and thanked the Manhasset community for its outpouring of its donations 
during the storm. Plandome Heights Mayor Riscica updated the group on water main project and village’s 
continued efforts to get remaining 1900 foot segment of Plandome Rd repaved upon water project 
completion; likely to require patience until Spring paving season weather returns. Katie Miller asked if 
County can adjust new timer signals to automate or add better signs that pedestrians need to “Press the 
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button” to activate these pedestrian crosswalk timers, on the adjacent lamp poles. Some button locations 
(at Manhasset Ave) are remote. 

 
Of note, other Open Item updates included: 

 
Plandome Rd Vision Project: Rich continues effort with TNH for a more comprehensive Plandome Rd 
Vision. Supervisor Jon Kaiman advised the “Safe Routes to Schools” grant was not entirely abandoned, but 
rather the road paving is being removed from that grant project due to the NYSDOT highway grade asphalt 
requirement. More clarification expected from Councilwoman Kaplan within the following week. Rich also 
noted Supervisor Kaiman and Councilwoman Kaplan’s commitment that Town will NOT proceed with any 
MPD-IMA until parking matters are more fully planned and discussed by Manhasset’s constituencies, likely 
a long time frame needed. A Parking Committee is being reconvened on January 14th to continue study of 
planning related issues.  

 
Onderdonk Traffic Calming: Stop sign and crosswalks at George St. have been removed from Town’s 
Dec agenda. Local neighbors and civics will increase their efforts to get back on the Town agenda. 

 
The Cherry Tree project. – After Storm Sandy, many additional Cherry trees were cut down to stumps 
along Shelter Rock Rd.  Hopeful that Phyllis Lentini will have more insight and how the original project 
Greater Council started with Vill of North Hills can get back on track.  

 
Civic Roundtable: Only those with new topics reported. 
 

Bayview: Upcoming Manhasset Childrens Holiday Show is Sat Dec 22nd 9 AM Clearview Theater; tickets 
on sale at Nancy Morris /State Farm agency. Posters being hung this weekend.  

 
Chamber of Comm: Katie Miller highlighted a new Subway Deli is proposed and soon to be voted on by 
Town BZA. Many concerned not enough parking to support another food establishment.  

 
Upcoming Events: 
 Dec 22nd: Childrens Holiday Show; Clearview Cinema, Plandome Rd. 
 Jan 9th Greater Council Mtg; Rich traveling on business; Liz Miller will chair 8 Pm TONH Law Library. 
 Jan 14th  Parking Committee meeting 7:30pm Town Hall Law Library 
 
Adjournment: With no other business, the following motion was made, and seconded. 
 

Motion: To Adjourn at 9:55PM. Motion Carried Unanimously. 
 
 
Respectively Submitted 
 
 
 
John W. Walter, Secretary 
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12-12-12 
Greater Council Summary of Open TNH Items 

Topic  Last Known Status 
Plandome Road Vision Project: 5/1Community Meeting Summary (link) and updated Community Feedback Summary (link) posted on 

GC ‘Our Projects” tab. TNH completed a Plandome Rd business area repaving project in Aug 2012. Follow-up needed on (1) 
Repainted crosswalk designs were the standard staggered stripes (not the expected more decorative crosswalk designs) and (2) The 
SB Pland Rd left turn lane onto EB 25A was actually shorted from its prior length causing even more car queue-up congestion on 
Plandome Rd; TNH recognizes error and is in process of having Turn Lane repainted. Councilwoman Kaplan will provide a more 
comprehensive update next week on how Town is advancing this project in order to NOT require NYSDOT’s significant add'l cost of 
highway grade asphalt roadway. 

 
Apple Bank: Variance for current non-conformance proceeds through BZA process.  
 
Plandome Rd Parking Task Force: A TNH planning group formed to study/discuss a comprehensive approach to resolving chronic 

Plandome Rd area parking issues met on 7/24. GC requested document meeting summary; no summary created. Supervisor Kaiman 
and Councilwoman Kaplan confirm that TNH have suspended IMA talks with MPD in view of community opposition. Councilwoman 
Kaplan will participate but not chair a continued committee process to study problem/ options. 

 
Village Bath:  TNH Site Plan Review Public Hearing was 9/12/12; TNH voted on 10/2/12 to approve. GC Website (link). Daffy store 

now vacant; new tenancy remains in bankruptcy process. Adjacent bldg construction proceeding. Both result in far less parking 
demand thru this winter. Torkan reports he met with neighbors and TNH twice since then; Residents requests under consideration 
including but not limited to: additional curbcut onto Northern Blvd (TNH is developing options); Awaiting desired fence detail from 
neighbors. 

 
Orchard Street Parking: USPS truck parking still problematic; Ms. Kaplan’s office in discussion with USPS and Chamber concurrently 

working to identify & propose alternative USPS truck parking location(s), such as County DPW garage and parking lot on Maple 
Street, opposite Manh Valley Park. Requested yellow curb paint at USPS Drop box. TNH is continuing efforts for Alt USPS truck 
parking location. D O’Donnell met with USPS 11/14 re: Moving curbside Drop Box to a location already marked as no parking in order 
to maximize available shopper parking. 

 
Onderdonk Ave Traffic Calming: TNH approved 8/21/12 Don’t Block the Box at Apple Bank lot entrance. Difficulty getting NCPD 

Accident history for Onderdonk. TNH Public Hearing date not yet set for Stop Sign & Crosswalk @ George St; some concerns 
already received about potential backing up of traffic from 25A. 

 
Bayview Ave Infrastructure: Long term plan, based on BCA’s1995 study highlighting the deteriorated Bayview Ave roadbed. TNH 

Board engaged architect for conceptual design alternatives to then be included in TNH 5 year capital plan. Architect has initiated 
design work. Ms. Kaplan met w/residents at BCA 10/17; to meet again with architect concepts late winter 2012. 

 
Christ Church Parish House: More info on MPS website. M Puntillo reports NCPC and NYSDOT process done, now just awaiting 

TNH permits. Wants to start work in Dec, depends on when the TNH permits are issued w/ hopes for a mild winter. 
 
Plandome Pond Park: Awaiting D DeGiorgio update for installing water aeration devices to alleviate stagnant water condition/ 

mosquitoes, and fence post replacement. 
 
Norgate / Sunset Chapel Issues since 6-4-10: 22 Norgate, owned by the Steinbergs of Sunset Chapel, remains abandoned and an 

eyesore to the community. TNH took owner to court to enforce a restrictive covenant but was postponed TNH attorney's office is 
working on coordinating the enforcement of legal requirements previously imposed on the owners. TNH to issue imminent letter for 
immediate new shrub buffer plantings. Town Attorney advised defendants obtained a adjournment back on April 27, 2012, expected 
back in court. TNH Attny now seeking TNH Board auth to commence add’l legal action. 

 
Valley Park Reconstruction: Short term 3way STOP sign at Maple/Bayview installed July 2012; long term intersection plan being 

advanced. Park Plans online “Our Projects” tab GC website (link). Work began Aug 2012 with completion by 12/31/12, but deferred 
comfort station/concession, playground & field light installs due to multi-year sport org contributions. GC requested timetable 
clarification for dredging. Equinox parking lot agreement in legal process – GC to discuss TNH Resolution. 

 
Lord & Taylor Expand Project: L&T proceeding with building addition as approved but is still working on architectural design 

modifications to facade; will forward drawings before any resubmission to TNH.  
 

--------Nassau County Open Issues------------ 
Bayview Ave/Maple waterfront: NC DPW has fence replacement in NC 2013 planned work. 
 
Plandome Rd Repaving through Plandome Heights: Postponed pending M-L Water District water main project completion Fall 2012. 

Obviously, progress thwarted by Sandy Recovery priorities 
 

http://manhassetcivic.org/app/download/6520477504/Plandome+Rd+Vision+Project+Mtg+Sum+5-1-12.pdf
http://manhassetcivic.org/app/download/6177242604/Plandome+Rd+Vision+-+Community+Feedback+Sum+5-2012.pdf
http://manhassetcivic.org/app/download/6432939804/Village+Bath+Property+Summary+and+Plans+5-2-12.pdf
http://www.manhassetpreservation.org/
http://manhassetcivic.org/app/download/6505063704/Manhasset+Valley+Park+Project+Update+Mtg+Sum+4-25-12+DRAFT.pdf
http://manhassetcivic.org/app/download/6934354604/Valley+Park+Equinox+Parking+TNH+Resolution.pdf

